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ter of John Hubley of Halifax,
Charles Collins. The bride 
handsome dress of blue silk.- She was ' **' 
a former well known resident of Can
ning, Kings Co.

At Canning on Tuesday, the Rev. 
Alien. Corbett united in holy matri- j • 
monÿ, Miss Lila A. Ward, youngest !

«Sion of the Alliance a 
Brown’s Flats.

and in the
ran la* ex
ilai tariff is

Mr. Fielding’s claim to a knighthood.
Mr. Tarte's paper takes some excep
tion to this view and also to the tariff 
preference. La Patrie says that the.
-Montreal Jerald, wttioh put forward 
this ylew, does net know how tariffs 
•are ruade. "The tariff is not the work
" of one man, however, important he WILKESBARRE, Pa„ June 29,-The,

film------------ ---------- -------- ' " may § 13 tbe reault ot the <*>l- beginning of the eighth week of the
SUN PRINTING COMPANY., "1 ectlve labor pf all the cabinet. . . anthracite miners' strike shows no

A' FRED MARKHAM, • "The fiscal policy of a country Is pre- change In the situation.
Manager. “ pared by all the minsters who count At President Mitchell’s headquarters 

“ for anything in the direction of at- ?„at 0.nal board member John Fallon is 
: ,я1гя„ ' the „tBt” nt ln char*e d™1ng Mr. Mitchell’s ab-
\ fates. Then follows the statement sence in the west. Mr. Fallon said to-

that in the colonial conference there night that the miners were just as de- 
can be np question of war taxes, and aa ever and unless there was
thejopMiion tokt there will be »o trade destiaed to g»1

When a subscriber j arrangement. “Canada,” says the denied that there was SiT suffering'

Tare organ, “will not consent to give among the strikers. He said so far-
“ England any more preference than îhe5e was ,no Privation and not -likely

to-be ahy for a long time to come. The 
... local operators seem to be a unit in

" probable that we’ have gone a little saying that a break in the strikers’
“ too far, .and it is next impossible that ranks, may come any time mow. This

-“we shall be Obliged tp retrace our ^°TtB'which the
: ■< -tens at least in reanect to certain °Pera-tors Claim to have received from

steps at least in reppect to- certain many that the families of
, many of the strikers are In. want.

An attempt wtit be made to start at 
least three washerles in the Wyoming 
region tomorrow. One operator said

Several conservative naners ' are tonIgbt that uumber of washerles
conservative papers are now ln op .raUon was greater than.At

printing the predictions made by Mr. any time since the strike began and On Friday June 27th stndhnim пя. Corresponding secretary, Rev. S. A
Blair in 1897 of the financial results of that there was only one step betw“n ish K™8o , held Mother of ^ ; Baker"

the purchase of the Drummond rail- ,a, wafhef7 and a colliery, quarterly conventions for which that ;
way. The minister of railways de- w^uMbTmMe te startup a"”' 18 n£ed" ™S tlme they ** a1

dared that with this purchase the day The Wilkesbarre lacé mill* which has (name^Revs!7 F. Baird^A ^Huhh ! ^apreealng his thanks for the manner ; valuable family medicine.” 
of deficits would be over, and that the been idle for -ten days, will resume C. W. Hamilton (pastor) and Â Lucas’ ' ln whlch the members of the alliance j HENRIETTE C. OLBERQ,
time of surpluses was at hand. Since ^ empl°ys 1’100 The several conferences were of a 5ad t!jTVoffi™** confldence durin^ ! Summer colds require prompt treat-
Mr. Blair made this prediction other erintendent would ‘not discharge Sflve- ajter* to^hfcoSerencJo'1Bious.cbar' I Rev. Mr. Archer, taking the chair,] aeaU ТЬеУ •** always grave, anc 
trunk railways on the continent have girls whose fathers and brothers were of work in this пагічЬ>Пwhen ‘ exPres3ed his appreciation of the bon- j sometlmes dangerous. The prompt.
had phenomenal financial success, working as - non-union- men in the- school was called all persons from that conferred upon him, coming as it ! ness and surety with which Peruna 
Rpads that were not then navins- ex- ™ПЄ®’ the other employes quit work.' school rose and were counted The dld to one of the youngest ministers ; acts In these cases has saved many

EEECBEH SSHSirSvS ssssuB«fSsS
$heir b°mis are n^yi^iarge.divi- Goodspeed. ^^^“re^isTo'othe^rem

denda on their stocks. The Intercol- temporary agreement reached by- ' Th.e ful1" Devotional—Rev. W. B. Wiggins C edy that medical science can furnish, sc
onial ale he of all the large railway which all hands will return tç work] JJormal ~ ev“lI“8j on K. Short and, S. H. Shalv. reliable and quickinitosction as Peruna,
systems in North America made a Tuesday. In tbe meantime U ia| zrhte waa Ied bv Mr ”5: Rev, G. W. Macdonald, Rev. S. A. Address The Rerun» Medicine Corn-

thought a peraupynt settlement wfflj ^unty superintendent of thTs depart- Bak®rJaBd B- N- Goodspeed were ap- pany, Columbus, Ohio, tor » free book
be reached. While a number of ,*veoal^ p pointed a committee to preside ever entitled “ Summer Catarrh,” -which

Wkemen who ere gruardingr Many laymen joined in the several ї5Є cfmp Meetings and look after the treats of the eatarrhal diseases peculiar

: SgtSSrtk E-A- *«-v «- r.r, Ш,,*
.ЩрЦщ.опе of the guns went off and at Blanche Goeline P0T У 8 N. S., who has formerly been connect-

. »• b>ÿ,let struck one'bt the officers in thet Rev C W Hamilton ія leaving thi- îd wlth tbe denomination in
not yet, si^>lnflicUng a very serious wound, I parish for St. John. A resolutimi re- Nova Sco^Ia’ was on ™»tlon received

appeared. A few months ago it was CHICAGO, June 29- -President Mit- cognizing his usefulness to this parish 341 a member of tbe alliance, the neces-
announced there wouki beT suX ffîri°ca ÈrivTat Ch^tn^"8^ Su^lyTC wolk" were ^minarjee having been corn-

tor the year ending with this moath. will be here several days wben Isked] ventkL*^! 2 “ta^wôrk^Th! e^ous Illness <* Ивд Edward 
Not until the Auditor general’s report the object of his visit to Chicago Mr.? much miss him was feelingly referred to. by several of
for the fiscal year is printéd shaU.we': ** came to settle seyer^ At a late hour'the meeting was closed 5know how far this promise Is short qf ^1 |eWk “Thes^matt^he th^ghf '^t^ai^ulswret^11111^' T-Cook coming Sabbath for £nty!r for the 

fulfilment. The oflSciai statement ttufide- %oulS' be' disposed ot tomorrow. ’ > '* th fatthful secretary. health of the King and the welfare of
will need to be corrected by deducting. ‘ Mr. Mitchell said matters 'were pro-j MAUGBRVILLB MATTERS. the Enmire.
the maintenance’ and expenses chareed gresslng as satisfactorily as could ties . —— Rev. W. B. Wiggins, Rev. 8. A. Bak-
to canitai ‘M'rt.n-wèiu te шш к- il_‘ «^Teoted in the anthracite field MAlfGBRVILLE, Sttnbnry Co., June «rand B. N. Goodspeed were empow-
to capital. Meanwhile it will be , re- Pennsylvania ' ' * і 27.—1The funeral of the late Clarance cred to settle arrangements with J. L.
membered -that pir WSfrld Laurier, Regarding the action of the cdmdngj Warding, which took place this morn- Belyea, proprietor of Rockdale Hotel.
Speaking at a public meeting last year,; qjnvëntlçh at Indianapolis, he dp from hls fathers residence, was who shared the water supply last 
announced that Intercolonial deficits) alBred he had nothing to ,as’ irei rJargoly ^attended. Alter.A Short serv- y^r’ - - / _ a',ü —

іл-д- - had1 no idea what action the special’ ^e at the house, conducted by Rev. A billfor printing theAIliante
were already a thing of the past, convention would take. f 5 ' і Mr. Turner, Methodist, of Gibspn, as- corporation Act was ordered paid, and
There was a; deficit of nearly half ai; Mr; Mitchell will go to 'Saginaw,; «toted,by -Mr. Rodgers, pastor of the adjournment was made until tomor- 
mllllon that very year. І Mich^ Tuesday, to meet the miners oE Baptist church, the remains were con- T0™ morning.

Michigan and thé operators of that ve7ed to “Sunny Bank,” Gibson, and "„sd®,al. ^ee^ice was held tel the eve- 
) state, with a view to settling- the strike: lald to «®t. The members of Sunbury "d “У s- Baker; At the

which has been in progress there since Division, S. of T., of which deceased L„p тІ8 = пл ^1СЄ| elde™ confer- 
last April. He expects tp be again in s a faithful and energetic member, m6t and organized in private ses-
Wllkesbarre, Pa, not later than next, ^tended in a body, wearing regalia, BEULAH CAMP GROUND T,m- 27 
FWday. . r -ih badges of mpurning. The solemn A* x CAMP GROUND, June 27.

burial -service pf the order was said 8essl<>“ of the Re‘
by the chaplain, A. A. Treadwell. The „B ptlst ,^lliance thl8 evening
pall-bearers w’ere; John Brown, Ash- ^dI"g committees were struck as 
ley Dykeman, A- L. Treadwell, Chas. _ _ „ .
Magee, Edward Got, Manzer Lovitt; дУ~т2Г‘ %
R. B. Adams, funeral director. • b n ^Gmd^wT wM' S» ТГаГ*?°’

Mrs. Archibald Harrison is suffering b^rN' Qoodspeed and Rev. A. L. Bu-

from appendicitis. Miss Mary Perley Alliance n w ти-has gone to JacksonvMe, Carleton Go. donaid, B. N Goodspeed' Re^'s^A'
-Mrs. Nelepn Wilson of Boston is visit- Baker to À. L w‘h” ^8ter. Mrs. W>s. McGrath B.^Wigglns, secri't^^èTuren

Mis» Mabel' Brown is home from her Temneranre__Ttevn w iii.t,,, . T_.school at Lakeville Corner. Mrs. ' '

CBarlee Gilbert Is tbe guest of her els- Quarterly meetings—Revs, м S 
ter-in-law, Mis. Clara Clowes. Miss Trafton. Z. B. Grass and J. H. Coy '
Emma Ladds, who has been teaching Devotional- papers-Revs. 8. A Ba- 
at Tay Greek, is home. Mr. and Mrs. ker, M. S. Trafton, W. B. Wiggins. A.
James Dykeman of Jemseg are visit- l. Bubar and G. B. Macdonald, 
ing friends here. Camp meeting workers—Revs. G. M

Woodboat Leader is discharging a Macdonald, 8. B. Trafton, J. H. Coy, 
lpad of coal at Sewell’s wharf. M. S. Trafton, S. A. Baker, secretary.

Sabbath Observance—W. B. Wig
gles, G. B; Macdonald, S. Hayden 
Shaw.

Delegate to Houlton quarterly meet
ing—Rev. G. W. Macdonald.

Hymn books—Revs. M. S. Trafton 
and J. H. Coy.

At the afternoon session reference 
was made to the recent death of Rev.
G. T. Hartley, ope of the founders of 
the denomination, and Rev. G. W. Mac
donald. Rev. J. H. Coy and B. N.
Goodspeed were appointed to prepare a 
memorial.

Standing commitees were appointed 
as follows:— \

Tabernacle and grounds.—Revds. G,
B. Trafton, J. H. Coy, 8. Greenlaw. . .

Rooms.—Revds. H. C. Archer, A. L.
Bubar and Edw; Jewett.

Hotel.—C. K. Short, Geo. Shaw and 
Clarence N. Goodspeed.

Mrs. A. L. Bubar was appointed Sun
day school agent.

The needs of the district at Young’s 
Cove, N. S„ were referred to the Home 
Mission Board, a communication hav
ing been received from the pastor,. Rev.
C. S. Hilliard, who was unable to be 
present. »

Revs. E. A. Allaby and Z. B. Grass 
were appointed to co-operate with Rev.
G. W. Macdonald in the preparation of 
temperance resolutions. /

The prices advertised for roodlS and 
board were confirmed by vote і of the 
alliance.
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daughter of john A Ward of Canning, j BROWN’S FLATS, June 26,—The 
,and Everette Bennette. The bride was ■ storm today piit a damper on the 
attended by Miss Snare, teacher in a i slons of the Reformed Baptist Alii- f 
public school ln Lunenburg county, and ance now being held here. The first ''1 
Arthur Ward, brother of the bride, at
tended the groom. Little Miss Ethel 
Kay, niece of the bride, was flower 
girl. - . y

On Wednesday the morriage took 
place at Kingsport of Miss Annie Wall 
and Ernest Burpee of Sheffield, N. B.
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Wall, father of the bride, at 
the home of the latter. The wedded 
pair will reside in Sheffield.

Eugene Eaton, son of Dr. Eaton of 
Randville, was graduated on- the 19th 
of June from a dental college in Penn
sylvania.

On account of the cold winds during 
the past month the apple crop promises 
to be very light in Cornwallis.

The dyke in Round Hill,. Annapolis 
Co,, broke recently under pressure of 
the high tides.
-a cost of $100.

L ' 4,ses- ■ :«
t,”

business meeting convened at 9 a. m„ 
but owing to the small attendance ad
journment was made until 3 p. m., at 
which time the alliance organized for 
business, thé president, Rev. /. H. Coy, 
In the chair. The following clergymen 
answered to the roll call: Revs. G.'W. 
Macdonald, J. H. Coy, W. B. Wiggins, 
S. A. Baker, G. B. Trafton, M. S. Traf
ton, Z. B. Grass, H. O. Archer, G. в. 
Macdonald, A. H. Trafton, S. Green
law, A. L. Bubar, John Gravinor, H. 
H. Cosman. There was also a good at
tendance ' of delegates from the vari
ous churches, though many of these 
will not arrive until tomorrow-

The principal business transacted 
was the election of offleers, which re
sulted as follows.

President, Rev. H. C. Archer.
Vice-president, Rev. M. 8: Trafton.
Recording secretary, Rev. A. L. Bu-' 

bar.
Assistant secretary. Rev. G. B. Mac

donald.

Wm ■

'•;■

s KШШ шNOTICE5ft- - F-;. Mrs. Henriette C. OJberg, Albert Lea,
kites. і

- » ■ ■ ■ * f* ■-» ■ P ■ *
Mrs. Henriette O. Olberg, superinten

dent Flax and Hemp Exhibition at the 
Omaha Exhibition, writes from Albert 
Lea, Minn., as follows:

“This spring I contracted an aggra
vating cold, having been exposed to tbe 
damp weather. Catarrh of my throat 
and bead followed, which persisted Id 
remaining, notwithstanding / applied 
tbe usual remedies.

“ Reading of the merits of Peruna io 
the papers, I decided to try it and soon 
found that all that has been said of youi 
medicine in each cases is true.

Treasurer, Elisha Cosman. “1 am уегУ pleased with the satisfac-
Auditor, Rev. W. B. Wiggins. j tory results obtained from using Peruna
The president retired after briefly ; am entirely well, and consider it a most

-
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 

•OLD ADDRESS should] 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one,

.
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A PREDICTION THAT FAILED.,
STUDHOLM PARISH SUNDAY 

SCHOOL CONVENTION.
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.THE TEACHERS AND SCHOOL 
. SAVINGS BANKS.і

і A
: і The -school savings pank project has 

■net received the endorsement of the: 

teachers whp attended the provincial 

institute. Yet if the resolution voted 

. down had been adopted it would not 
.have committed .the meeting to any
thing more thten ЛЬШі option in the' 

■ master. It--was proposed that the 
schopi boards be allowed to introduce 
tiiîebè’ banks. The teachers'have decided 
•against this proposition, or at lea^t 
ithejp' have refused to sanction it.

she negative meant ho more-than that 
were unwilling. 4o interfere. 

Dpubtless many felt that they had al- 
- /deafly enough wprk, worry and rtispon- 

sibility, and that it was not worth" 
wblle to ask for more. Others may be 
of the opinion that the management 
of children’s savings is not educational

It " appears 'that W ^leoes* the

school savings banks have been .es
tablished top .unwillingness of the' 
teachers' had first "io be .overoome, and 
that ip the,latw.4Bi^res toe teachers' 

were among the more enthusiastic, 
SBpfebrterB Of the syeteSDL, The, New 
Brunswick teachers, and especially 
those who took the leading part In the 
opposition at Frederlctop, are npt 
afraid ot woto if*fa" itiànèMfkelÿ that 
tbejr would be lnflueimed by a Jealousy 
lest some of the energy and time now 
devoted to educational work shpuld 
be lost to tide purpose.

But could not the school boards be 
trusted to take a sufficiently conserva
tive view? It is not to be expected 
that ». city , or towp. hoard would or
ganise a system like that proposed 
Without first making enquiry into 
operations elsewhere. The. testimony 
offered here In favor of school savings 
baplcs has been collected by advocates 
■of the system. They say that the 
educational value' pf -the enterprise Is 
greater than the immediate economic 

jb^imit. ; They hoJd, that it 4makes the 
schopi work better,, and that it does 
not interfere to anjr serious extent 
With thfe ordinary work-

И they are wrong the school , trustees 
can satisfy themselves of the fact 
Without much trouble. School savings 
banks are 'n operation in Bangor and 
ether cities In Maine. The system has 

been introduced In s* least- One Nova 
Scotia town and one in Prince Edward 
Island. It should net be difficult to 
Jearn whether these experiments are 
Satisfactory.

і

worse return last year than in. 1896 or 
the- years immediately preceding. Mr.',

J
Blair has gone on spending mfllipn 
after million, some for^jUnptovèments ; 

charged to capital, ' and a part -for 
maintenance, also charged 
but the time of surplÜSes 1

1

MARINE MATTERS.

Str. Vera arrived Saturday from 
Philadelphia, reached port Saturday to 
toad deals.

Str. Tiverton,. Capt. Baker, sailed 
Saturday for Avonmouth.

Ship Avon, from G*noa for St. John, 
passed Gibraltar on the 22nd lost.

Strs. Famham, from Parrs boro and 
Trunkley from Chatham, have arrived 
at Manchester.

Str. Manchester Shipper left Shipl 
Harbor on the 27th for Tusket to 
plate her cargo for Havre.

The Battle liner Pandosia, Captain 
] Humphrey, arrived yesterday after

noon from New York tS load hay for 
: South Africa, .

Str. Alfred Dumols, at Philadelphia 
from Port Antonio, reports June 23, 
240 p. m„ lat. 28.66, Ion. 71.41, passed 
derelict sc hr. B. R. Woodeide. with 
foremost and Jibboom standing and 
Stern slightly broken.

6ch. Myosotis, from Liverpool, N. Щ, 
with a cargo of lumber, fell over at 
Parmenter’a wharf, Gloucester, Mass., 
where she waa berthed at low tide 
Thursday morning. She was quite bad
ly strained, and as the tide rose it 
was necessary to remove the food and 
effects of" the captain and crew.

Str. Beacon Light, from Shields, 
which anchored off Marcus Hook at 9 
a. m. on the 26th, reports rescued Cap
tain Andrews and two men of bark 
Ossuna, bound from Rlchibucto, N. B., 
June 3 for Liverpool. June 18 the Os
suna was dismasted, full of water and 
capsized. One man (Donald Fullerton) 
drowned. The wreck was set on fire 
before being abandoned, in lat. 46.40, 
Ion. 40.50. Rescued seamen are going 
to Philadelphia. The Ossuna was a 
vessel of 778 tons, was built at King
ston, Kent Op., in 1888, and was owned 
by the Mesesrs. Jardine, ot Rlchibucto.

і / 1 ■1
BOSTON, Judb 29.—The steamer Miles 

Blandish of the Nantasket line ran upon the 
flate opposite Long Island Head in the lower 
harbor at low tide tonight, and her passen
gers, numbering 200 or more, were taken off 
by the company’s steamer Gen. Lincoln and 
landed in the city. The steamer is expected 
to float at high tide uninjured.
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THE KING.

There is a disposition to assume that 
the dpetors attending toe King make 
the most favorable report that the 
facts permit. The bulletins, howWer, 
give no evidence of such weakness. 
The surgeons are sparing in predic

ted

Щ , A U S, UNWRITTEN LAW.
CHICAGO, June 29.—“Infidelity, ag

nosticism or indifference is already dlg-j 
ri°g the grave of Protestantism in the; 
United States. A most important 
mission of federation of the fraternal, 
social and charitable societies is to se
cure the layman’s part in helping to 
make this country Catholic. " Such à 
hope is not ah idle dream. Even, ihg 
superficial observance and thinkers 
have not been satisfied with Proteste 
antlsrh, and they cannot resist the 
stem, searching "'logic of American 
thought.”

T. B. Minahan of Ohio, president of 
the American Federation of Catholic 
societies, made this declaration in a 
public address to two thousand promi
nent representatives of the Chicago 
Catholic societies here today.

The- speaker discussed the anti- 
Cathollc sentiment in America which, 
he said, was so deep rooted that there 
had long been an unwritten law that 
no Catholic should ever be eligible for 
the presidency.

tions. They do not promise a recovery, 
but describe the patient’s condition 
apd allow the people tp draw their 
own conclusions. It is true that in 
another notable case, that of President 
McKinley, < the patient was dying all 
the time that the doctors were sending 
out sanguine messages. But in that 
case the victim bad been shot in the 
stomach, and tbe surgeons, though 
they were toe leading men in their 
profession, were entirely mistaken as 
to the course taken by the bullet 
There Is in tola case no such element 
of uncertainty. The operation which 
has -been performed, and" the evil which 
it was Intended to remove, are well 
understood, and -the chances are said 
to be largely in favor of the recovery 
pf any patient in like circumstances. 
The King may prove to be one of the 
fatal exceptions, but as yet there is 
no sign of this, and in the meantime 
there is good ground for hope.

K і

KILLED ON THE I. C R.

HALIFAX, June 29.—Robert McLel- 
Intercolonlal brakeman, waslan, an

killed at the Halifax station on Satur
day afternoon. He was returning from 
a visit to the city. Trying to get on 
hoard a box car on a moving train he 
missed hls footing, the wheels passing 
over the lower portion of hls body. He 
was only 23 years old. His father is 
track-master at Mount Uniacke, on the 
Dominion Atlantic railway.

PRESSED HARD. 

Coffee’s Weight on Old Age.

Î

AND THEN PRŒ. WAS PETRIFIED\ґ
When prominent men realize the in

jurious effects of coffee and the change 
In health that Postum can "bring, they 
are glad to lend their testimony for 
the benefit of others.

Mr. C, C. Wright, superintendent of 
public schools in North Carolina, says:

, ‘My «pother, since her early childhood, 
„was ait inveterate coffee drinker and 
had been troubled with her heart for 
a number of years and complained of* 
that "weak all over* feeling" and sick 
stomach.

“Some time ago, I was making an 
; official visit to a distant part of the 
country and took dinner with one of 
the merchants of the place. I noticed 
a somewhat peculiar flavor of the cof
fee, and asked him concerning it. He 
replied that it was Postum Food Cof
fee. I was so pleased with it, that after 
the meal was over, I bought a package 
to carry home with me, and had wife 
prepare some for the next meal; the 
whole fafniiy were so well pleased with 
it, that we discontinued coffee and used 
Postum entirely.

“I had really been at times very imxi- 
ous concerning my mother’s condition, 
hut we noticed that after using Postum 
for a short time, she felt so much bet
ter than she did prior to its uSe, and had 
little trouble with her heart and no 
sick stomach; that the headaches were 
not so frequent, and her general condi
tion much Improved. This continued 
until she was as well and hearty as the 

"rest of us.
"I know Postum has benefited myself 

and the other members of the family, 
but not in so marked a degree as in 
the case ot my mother, as she was a 
victim of long standing.”

(Genesee, N. Y., News.)
The story is of a party of Smith-., 

sonian professors who journeyed from1 
Washington west to gather fossils 
from this fated forest. " ***

They secured a stuttering stumbler 
about the country to carry their speci
men bag. It was a hot job .and the 
man got a sore back, and they put too 
many fool things in the bag, and the 
man got hotter and hotter.

“You think them things is great, 
don’t yer?" he said one evening, when 
hls back and temper were both ex
ceedingly sore; “well, they ain't! Down 
200 miles southwest a’yer is a valley 
where even the grass and the water 
and the air are pee trifled! The rays of 
the sun is pee trifled, and I’ve gather
ed and cracked up rays, o’ the stars 
late at night. Why, they was a man 
and he went a-huntin’ with a dog ядд 
gun. They was a big bird Sew’d up, ! 
and the man he banged away. This 
was forty-seven years ago. and there 
the man. stands yet, with, his gun to 
his shoulder, peetrffled; and the dog, ,
there he stands with one paw up and qualified ear students to take and to
his eyes aloft, peetrifled; and the sun jhiold almost every clerical position in
rays o’ forty-seven year ago Is a’hang-. ", _ . ■ . • . „ „
in’ on the man, like golden icicles, all Ist- Jobn Forth having, not to mention 
peetrifled; and there is the bird, forty- their successes throughout toe length 
seven feet from the ground, all peetri- jattd breadth ot Canada and the United

States.

Si♦
MB. TARTE’S VIEW.

The mystery of the Canadian 
Knighthpods is explained by Mr.,
Tarte’s Patrie, which has authorita
tive sources of information at Ottawa.
The editorial correspondent at Ottawa 
of La Patrie says: *T think I am able “ to give you the assurance that the 
“minister of finance.might before this 
“time have had the right to add to 
“Ms plebeian name a higher title,
“The acceptance of titles by a public 
“ man In our country is a matter for 
“ grave consideration. There are some 
“Who think that toe absence of for- 
“ tune is an impediment to the accept- A GBEAT STORM.
“ance. of Imperial hpnors. Others ' . ~——— ,
“.think that this acceptance Implies is the centre" of“e^aln etoromf mîpreceflent- 
“ to some extent toe lose Of political cLmt^^n^S^rtay^mlngAc^-aing 

/“ freedom. It is not my part to Judge *» J31® J0®6} wea-thm bureau reports, 6.45 
“Of the reasons Why Mr. Fielding— flay morning.11 At timeeetbelBtormetquriiSui 

“and pthers ijerhaps have not been viflespread that ha.
“ inscribed in the list of new knights.” been experienced In this county for пишу 

■ , . years, according to weather bureau officials,
It is perhaps not top large an infer- extending from th» Rocky Mountains to thé

enoe to conclude that Mr Tarie is one A1^nstaemble damage has been done in this 

of .to. “others,” and that While the tM^
absence Of fortune Whs felt by Mr. panted the rain, which last night attained a 
Fielding to be an . impediment, the ^^nd^Jee5? Sta “ r^wali of the
peril to political freedom had weight varied lndnsWes palace at the World's Fair 
... ■ . site fell last night as the result of the storm.

With the minister of putilic works. We the water undermining the foundations.

•»—»

The Toronto Star says that the 
friends of Premier Seâdon 

Zealand “are thinking "of presenting 
him with a muzzle.” This is because 
Mr. Sed-don advocates boldly and with
out reserve in England the same im
perial policy that he supports at home. 
If -a muzzle Is ,to be put on him for 
that. It will not be necessary to buy 
one. It would be better to borrow the 
one that Sir Wilfrid Laurier wears, if 
Mr. Tarte will permit toe premier to 
take it off. \

A pipeful of "Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobaoep will -bum 75 minutes.

“Test it?”
“Save the Tags, they are valuable.”

of NewE
і
1

CHICAGO, June 29.—A gathering of repre
sentatives of the many religions and creeds 
of the world, which will rival the congress 
of religions of the world’s fair, is planned in 
connection with the Olympian games In 1904 
by Bishop Fallows, chairman of the com
mittees ot ethical and religions organiza
tions. The religious features of the games 
-will be organized on the same broad lines 
as the games themselves. Every country 
which is to be invited to send its athletic 
representatives will be urged 
lirions represented as well.

f:
:
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to have its іе-
;

SEND FOR CATALOGUE) 8

I outlining courses of Study which have

NOT GUILTY.

SYDNEY, Cape Breton, June 29—The 
Bayley murder case closed on Satur
day forenoon, the Jury returning a ver
dict of “not guilty” at six o’clock in 
the evening after being out for over 
four hours. Judge Meagher’s charge to 
the jury took nearly two hours and 
was very strongly against the accused: 
Bayley was charged with the murder 
of Miriam Cossman at North Sydney 
in February last, by performing a 
criminal operation.

-•

fled!”
“Hold- on!!’’ exclaimed a Smithson

ian professor,, “the attraction of gravi- . „— _____
tation would bring that bird down!” j 7ЇІ^®м\ O* KKRR Д SUMt

“No, it wouldn’t,” said the guide, y ^ ^ '
with a weary swing of the other leg 

the first one, “in that valley even

I :I ODDFELLOWS
BALL.over

gravitation is peetrifled!”14
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